Pulmonary vascular resistance rises with lung volume on exercise in obstructed airflow disease.
There has been experimental evidence that lung distension produces an increase in pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR). To study this effect in patients, we measured functional residual capacity (FRC) by helium dilution at rest and during low-load supine exercise in 30 patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Pulmonary haemodynamics were studied in these patients under the same conditions. FRC increased from rest (4.32 +/- 0.21 l) to exercise (4.71 +/- 0.20, P less than 0.001) but the change was smaller in the patients with the highest FRC at rest: there was a significant negative correlation between FRC change and FRC at rest (r = -0.38, P less than 0.01). There were seven patients with a small FRC change (less than 0.2 l) with exercise and 10 patients with a marked increase (greater than 0.5 l). Exercise was of the same load on average. FRC at rest was 5.1 l in the first group and 4 l in the second (P less than 0.05). Blood gases were almost identical at rest, and almost unchanged during exercise. PVR decreased from rest to exercise by 33 dyn.s.cm-5 in the first group and increased by 24 in the second (P less than 0.01). There was a significant correlation (P less than 0.05) between PVR and FRC changes from rest to exercise. These results suggest that lung distension may play a role in the PVR increase seen in some COPD patients with exercise.